
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
To the en.'n 'f" , " .'. t llou, e o; nt p- ' a

res ntative
The rela: ,- , f :he I'nited States c

with all t'.; guovex(rnments have

continued upoln e normal basis of r

amity and go ,l undt.rstanding, and .

are very ge; rally .satisfactory.
Pan-A'.erican Policy.

The Pan-American policy of this -

Government has long been fixed in

its ,rinciples an! remains unchang-
ed. With the c.'anged circumstances (

of the United States and of the He- I

publics to the south of us, most of I

which have grea: natural resources.

stable governmint and pr,)gressive

ideals, the apprehension which gave

rise to the lotr.tc Doctrine may be

said to have nearly disappeared, and

neither the doetr,ne as it exists nor i

any other doctrine of American pol- t

icy should be permitted to operate t

for the perpetuation of irresponsible 1
government, the escape of just obli-

gations, or the insidious allegation
of dominating ambitions on the part ,

of the United States. 1

Nicaragua Situation.
Since the Washington Conventions e

of 1907 were communicated to the I

Government of the United States as

a consulting and advising party, this i
Government has been almost contin- 1

uously called upon by one or anoth-

er, and in turn by all of the five Cen- I

tral American Republics. to exert it-

self for the maintenance of the Con-

ventions. Nearly every complaint 4

has been against the Zelaya Gov-

ernment of Nicaragua, which has

kept Central America in constant

tension or turmoil. The responses
made to the representations of Cen-

tral American Republic, as due from

the United States on account of its I
relation to the Washington Conven-

tions, have been at all times conser-

vative and have avoided, so far as

possible, any semblance of interfer-

ence, although it is very apparent

that the considerations of geographic
proximity to the Canal Zone and of

the very substantial American inter-
ests in Central America give to the

United States a special position in 4
the zone of these Republics and the
Caribbean Sea.

I need not rehearse here the pa-

tient efforts of this Government to

promote peace and welfare among

these Republics, efforts which are ful-

ly appreciated by the majority of

them who are loyal to their true in-

terests. It would be no less unnec-

essary to rehearse here the sad tale

of unspeakable berbarities and op-

pression alleged to have been com-

mitted by the Zolaya Government.
Recently two Americans were put to

death by order of Pre=idler.r Zelaya

himself. They were reported to have

been regularly commissioned officers

in tpe organized forces of a revolu-

tion which had continued many

weeks and was proceeding in an or-

derly fashion in control of about

half of the Republic,. and as such, ac-

cording to the modern enlightened

practice of civilized nations, they

would be entitled to be dealt with as
prisoners of war.

At the date when this message is

printed this government is proceeding
with deliberate circumspection to de-

termine the exact truth in relation to

these reports and upon the course in

the premises most consistent wit.h ts

dignity, its duty to American inter-

ests and its moral obligations to Cen-

tral America and to civilization.
The International Bureau of Amer-

ican Republics has carried on an im-

portant and increasing work during
the last year. In the exercise of its

peculiar functions as an internation-

al agency, maintained by all the

American republics for the develop-

ment of Pan-American commerce and
friendship. it has accomplished a

great practical good which could be

done in the same way by no individ-

ual department or bureau of one
government, and is therefore deserv-
ing of your liberal support. The fact
that it is about to enter a new build-

ing, erected through the munificence

of an American philantropist and the

contributions of all the American na-

tions, where both its efficiency of ad-

ministration and expense of mainten-

ance will naturally be much aug-
mented, further entitles it to special
consideration.

The Far East.

In the Far East this Government

preserves unchanged its policy of
supporting the principle of equality

of opportunity and scrapulous re-

spect for the integrity of the Chinese

Empire, to which policy are pledged

the interested Powers of both East
and West.

Relation With Japs.

Our traditional relations with the

Japanese Empire continue cordial uas

usual. As the representative of Ja-

pan. His Imperial Highness Prince

Kunt visited the Hudson-Fulton Cele-

bration. The recent visit of a delega-

tion of prominent business men as

guests of the chambers of commerce
of the Pacific slope, whose represen-

tatives had been so agreebly receiv-

ed in Japan. will doubtless contrib-

ute to the growing trade across the

Pacific. as well as to that mutual un-

derstanding which leads to mutual

PITHY SAYINGS.

C-~cit! f rterly inve'ted in build-:

ings antd 3essina is calculated at

about $16,t0.0'0.) at Reggio at $10,-

0u0.000. The greatest portion of

this Is irrevocably lost.

Prince Edward inland's annual

catch of lobsters amounted to twenty

millions.
Dress materials are sold by wieght

in Japan.
He who makes no friends has his

greatest foe in himself.

appreciation. Ti'e arrangelecfr of. o
190,n for a cc-operatlvC control of the d
coming of laborers to ta. 1' • # e
States has proved to work satisfafo- a
rily. The matter of a revision of 1e e
existing treaty between the United o
States and Japan which is tertli~
ble in 1912 is already receiving f. p
study of both countries. "" i e

The I)epartoment of State is considI 
j

ering the revision in 'hole or in :a
of the existing treaty with r •ai.t•l
which was concluded in 1 s6 and is
new. in respect to many of its pto-
visions. out of date.

The Delpart;cent of State. .

I earnestly recommend to the fa- c
vorable action of the Congress the n
estimates submitted by the Lepart-
ment of State and most especially
the legislation sugges:ed in the Sec-1'f
retary of State's letter of this date
whereby it will be poasible to deyel-. a
o3p and make permanent the reorgan-
zation of the Department upon mod- s
ern lines in a manner to make it alt
thoroughly efficient instrument in the
furtherance of our foreign t;ad and
of American interests aboa'd. The .
plan to have Divisions` o'f Latin- F
American and Far East n .'•fairs (
and to institute a certain spectaliza-
tion in business with _,urcpe dea the a
Near East will at one c6•b rd it- t
self.

Other Departtmet s..:
I have thus in some detail describ- I

ed the important transactions of t4
State Departi•eitfsirise the beg"hndtfl
of this Administration for th.e reason i
that there is no". o1ttn e her b9y
statute or custom .for aformal-
port by the Secietary of State to the t
President or to Congress, and a •p-,
idential message is the only means by hi
which the conditfon of our foreign 1
relations is brought. t.o ,ihes a tio w
of Congress and t.et public. 1

Government Expenditures ad'.-
Revenues.

Perhaps the mTdf lnmliorlant iq•s'-
tion presented to this Administration
is that of economy in expenditures
and sufficiency of ,evenue. The defi-
cit of the last fiscal year, and the cer-
tain deficit of the current year,
prompted Congress to throw a geat-
er responsibility on the Executive
and the Secretary of the T.rea.s
than had heretofore been ,decl
by statute.

The report of the Sec eta8r s.oe a
that the ordinary e~inditures'
the current fiscal year ending June
30, 1910, will exceed the estlin~ted,
receipts by $34,075,620. If ttojhlsI
deficit is added the sum to be dil-'
bursed for the Panama Ca .,
amounting to $38.000,000, ad~ 1%I

000.000 to be paid on the public
debt. the deficit of ordinary rdevit(lai
and expenditures will be increased to.
a total deficit of $73,j975,6 ThA
deficit the Secretary propoeO to mnet'v1
by the proceeds of bonds issued to
pay the cost of constructing the Pan-
ama Canal. I approve this proposal.

The policy of paying for the con-
struction of the Panama Canal, not
out of current revenue, but by bond
issues, was adopted in the Spooner,
Act of 1902, and there seems to be
no good reason for departing from
the principle by which a part a least
tIof the burden' of tr'1e't h ca-
nal shall fall upon org-epsterty' wiho

are to enjoy it; and there a
-more reason p< 1 • •

the actual cost' to date 'of the canal,
which is now half done and wah}cli
-will be completed January 1, 1915,
-shows that the cost of engiseel•tg"a
Sand construction will be $297,766,-
5 000, instead of $139,70k,200,.a g g-

inally estimated. In addition tt eh-
gineering and construction, the oth-
er expenses, including sanitation'
and government, and the amount
paid for the properties. "'e franchise
and the privilege of building the ca-
nal. Increase the cost by '$75,435,-
000, to a total of $375,201,000. , ,

Favors Civil Pensions.
t Most of the great industrial eor

-ganizations, and many of the well-
conducted railways of this, country,
are coming to the conclusion that a
system of pensiona for old employees,
and the substitution therefor ot
-younger and more energetic servants,
promotes both economy and emclency
1 of administration. . .

I am aware that there. laft atraf
feeling in both Houses o .Congres,
and possilbly in the country., auest
the establishment of iotvil pedsioz,

,

and that this has natursllt grown oit•
of the heavy burden of military pen-
dstons, which it has always been the
policy of our Government to aaum';
but I ani strongly convinced that no
other practical solution of the'dlfl-
culties presented by the srh~ranaa-
Stlon of civil servants can be found
Sthan that of a system of iv'll-
b- sans.
SFrsaus in the Collection of CiatolM.

I regret to refer to the. fat o
discovery of extiibn otriaids.,i e,
oollection of the customs revenue
Sat New York City, in which a nujn-
I- ber of the subordinate employees•4
the weighing and other departmetS
were directly concerned, .and in I
which the benefilclariles . wer, the
-American Sugar Refinie Colipany
I and others. The fraudr Msised in

THINGS WORTH QUOtIKO.

You cannot tell-much about .tjI
t goal of a life by its speed.

British capital is to start a steel
f factory at San Diego, Cal.;
British Columbia ore. _ .

1! The air of Switzerland at an t4-
ylvation of 2000 feet is free from mi-

crobes. .. .-
It More. good men go to the bad i
good times than in bad.
Is She is noblest being good.--Hab-

ington.

ti 1 Rp i duty on underweights it
I of sugar. The Government has re- in
dP' fti i e American Sugar Re- s;

fininf t'~ mpC.D all that it is shown do

..to have been dtrauded of. The sum fo
was recelved .full of the amount se
due, 'hich mniTgt have been recov- T1
eP'r t t•t•a~gainst the benefi- ci
'ary orbth'e fraud, but there was an tb
exprtesar..6"sf nrl in the contract at
lof settln t x . which the settle-

Imt s* " drinterfere with, or at
prevent the criminal prosecution of
everyone w.ho Was found to be sub-
ject to the same. Criminal prosecu- O

ens . w V 6cgedi* against a b
t sium .Jihe Lovernment officers.
SMaximum and Minimum Clause In
S' ' .I Tlsiff Act.

.N'IO',eaturesq~f the new tariff act p
call .. s.er1l )fArence. By virtue ec
of th lause known as the "Maxi- g
mun• i ' 1iMli•.' clituse, it is the 0
iuty o t e Etlnativb" to consider the cc

IaeW.s an4 r•~.lce$ s of other countries 0
-'ti h Ce•e dc .,tb e importation tl

into'ktot~irtefitintrie 6'df the products m
ag*' '.n4'tcbadid4 of the United
States, and if the Executive finds al
such laws and practicel not to be tl
uni dt) ''• . i galnst the zi
United S$l •J,' nimum duties o
provided i .t?.ji,are to go into tl
force. Unless. t• 1eelIdent makes h

such a fi~gne,; thtlet maximum ri
duties p.•tbed istla' bill, that is, tF
an inc.easgA of tivMa-fve per cent a:
ad valorern. sv"t:tb!oanihimum du-
ties, are tesbe in .tee:" Fear has C
beea e'rproi••t tlfta~tk lpower con- e]
ferred and duty imposed oa the Ex- ci
ecutive is likely to lead to a tariff
;' ar. 1 t io )*. t e hope and
belier that no such result need be an-
I Lticipae~ r 48 f "

,' e secretary of •ar calls atten-
! ion-to a number of needed changes
"••tI Amihy in all of which I concur,
but.. the...P-lt .o-wh4eh I place ti

most emphasis is th need for an
S ] ag'•"a method tl

1by whichi the marits of officers shall b
Et ifn e effect•--pon their ad-
.oaee..atsad b -,ticeh the ad-

-vancement of all may be accelerat- g
ed by the effective elimination of a c
s definite proportion of the least efl ti

clent. b
The Navy. li

The return of the battle-ship feet a
from its voyage around the world, I c
in more efficient con tion than when: c
it tar~diJvas a.nbte orthy event of A

iftiirest alike to our citizens and the i1
s n.al autoori es,.e the world. Be-.

,t s the$uennclal nd far-reaching1
S-effect on our persona- and diplomatic'
relations in. he countries which the e
flet 4dkted, toe marked success of, c

- the ships in steaming around the s
world In .ll. yeathers on schedule'

I time hal=In~rdased respect for our
c Navy ani. has adde4 to our national.

pr0t ge' Et C .a Early in the coming session a com-

ir prr4#v'epl if reorganiza-
'tfios of the officers of all corps of the

a Navy will be presented to Congress, r

and I hope it will meet with action
suited to its urgency. r

Owing to the necessity for economy
in expediture, I have directed the
curtailment of recommendations for

r naval appropriations so that they are'e thirty-eight millions less than the

Scorresponding estimatesof last year,

l.rt t*siiIt; 'L u naval con-,
stductiooa-i- *4miter 'Tt'tWo first-,
class battl eepair ves-

PARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
, Epeditioh in Legal Procedure.
The deplorable delays in the ad-

Smltatirati'46f ttvil and criminal law
have received the att o of com-

mtrit s o ni ssocia-
titn `pnd of many State Bar Asso-

.elations, as p.yll ,pta .•onaidered
n d t1gbt o ju~ges and jurists. In my

SJ.1udgment. a change in judical proce-

le dure, with a view to reducing its ex-
i- penses to privata, .It Ms in civil

,- cases and facilitating toe di~ptch of
. atsinda*n Fllngl xoi in both
'd@ill aad malc~i cases, constitutes
! the grsitest heed in oau.Auierioan in-

V. The platferm of the successful

t lnet/ g .iye. ast election contained
the following:

"Th• Rephllcan party will uphold
at all times the authority and inte-
g~tF of the courts, State and Federal,
and will eyri th.h~t-btr pow-
. *~f9.I•-t i' dws and to

Us < aa4bsproperty
"shall be preserved inviolate. We be-
hleve, however, that the ul.e of pro-
icedwe id tht•rail rtth rem-
pect to 4e itesuance of the writ of
tJ junctionjsho# tPW iWk7l'deaurate-
ly defined by statute, and *st no
injunction or temporary restraninlng
ordt shojlfhe issued without no-
! tice, except whe~re.jV3r .- -$

S4tter should grn-t" .~-"

si propriate legislation be adopted.

In Certmeato commerce
d1tft• of the so-

'y caled "Shean Att irust Law" and

n thL."Int state Commerce Law" and

- PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

It :Plod; ;ce is the
4most msu 2ts.agtry in t1w cn-un.1 jtry ip a c cld.

i- Toklo for $12, of $6.50 for half a

day 9tS-ibrr8id~ -
in Spain h morp than

Lastr 9 Dassed
through the Suez canal.

_Uc...• _;i'-• -CB-'L•"• •.." •

its amendments. The developments' cp
in the operation of those laws, as th.
shown by indictments, trials, judicial di1
decisions. and other sources of in- cu
formation, call for a discussion and In;

some suggestions as to amendments. th
These I prefer to embody in a spe- co
cial message instead of including a
them in the present communication. W
and I shall avail myself of the first be
convenient opportunity to bring these pe
subjects to the attention of Congress. so

Second-Class Mail Matter. !ac
The deficit every year in the Post- b)

Office Department is largely caused to
by the low rate of postage of 1 cent m

a pound charged on second-class mail of
matter, which includes not only news- bl

papers but magazines and miscellan-' th
eous periodicals. The actual loss ti4
growing out of the transmission of:
this second-class mail matter at 1;

cent a pound amounts to about $63.- et
000,000 a year. The average cost of tb
the transportation of this matter is gi
more than 9 cents a pound. Is

A great saving might , be made, l

amounting to much more than half of, i

the loss, by imposing upon maga- i,
zines and periodicals a higher rate in
of postage. They are much heavier S,

than newspapers, and contain a much' in
higher proportion of advertising to
reading matter, and the average dis- 01
tance of their transportation is three ti
and a half times as great. L h

I commend the whole subject to ic
Congress, not unmindful of the ti
spread of intelligence which a low

charge for carrying newspapers and ai
periodicals assists. I very much! a
doubt, however, the wisdom of a i cc
policy which constitutes so large a p
subsidy and requires additional taxa- ol
tion to meet it. p

Postal Savings Banks.
The second subject worthy of men- n

tion in the Post-Office Department :
is the real necessity and entire prac- as
ticability of establishing postal saving ai
banks. s

Ship Subsidy.

Following the course of my distin-
guished predecessor, I earnestly re-

I commend to Congress the considera-, p

tion and passage of a ship subsidy p'
bill, looking to the establishment of
lines between our Atlantic seaboard e

and the eastern coast of South Amert- g

ca, as well as lines from the west 81

coast of the United States to South' r

IpAmerica, China, Japan, and the Phil- e'

a, ippines. h
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

New Mexico and Arizona. I
The successful party in the last'

election in its nationdl platform de-'
' clared in favor of the admission as '

separate States of New Mexico and b

Arizona, and I recommend that leg- it
islation appropriate to this end be
adopted.

Alaska.

With respect to the Territory of a

Alaska, I recommend legislation g
-which shall provide for the appoint-:
ment by the President of a governor i

and also of an executive council, the
members of which shall during their 5

term of offce reside in the Territory,
and which shall have legislative
powers sufficient to enable it to give

to the Territory local laws adapted to'

its present growth. I strongly depre- -

cate legislation looking to the elec- r
tion of a territorial legislature in that
vast district.
Conservation of National Resources.

In several Departments there is,

presented the necessity for legisla-
tion looking to the further conserva-
tion of our national resources, and I
the subject is one of such import-
ance as to require a more detailed j
and extended discussion than can be

entered upon in this communication. t

yFor that reason I shall take an early

opportunity to send a special message,
to Congress on the subject of the

I improvement of our waterways, upon
the reclamation and irrigation of
h arid, semiarid, and swamp lands; up-
on the preservation of our forests
Sand the reforesting of suitable areas;

upon the reclassification of the pub-
lic domain with view of separating
from agricultural settlement mineral,
coal, and phosphate lands and sitesi
belonging to the Government border-
Sing on streams sultable for the utili-

i, zation of water power.

SDepartment of Agricutire. I

.o I commend to your cereful const-
deration the report of the Secretaryl
Sof Agriculture as showing the im-
Smense sphere of usefulness which

that Department now fills and the
wonderful addition to the wealth of
.the nation made by the farmers of

country in the crops of the current
year.

Consolidation of Bureaus. 1
. I request Congressional authority'

In to enable the Secretary of Commerce
and Labor to unite the Bureaus of
Manufactures and Statistics. This

te s recommended by a competent
p- committee appointed in the previous

administration for the purpose of
" suggesting changes in the interest of

-economy and efSclency, and is re-,
i quested by the Secretary."I The White slave Trade.

I greatly regret to have to say that
id the investigations made in the Bu-

d reau of Immigration and other sour-

WISE QUOTATIONS.

e In Budapest is a school where peo-
I-, le are taug!;t the art of eatiti'.
SOne in every six persons is said to

be left-handed.
• We often hear of the ideal married

n life, which again proves what dif-'

a ference there is between the ideal
and the real.

in To build a tunnel under the Eng-
Iish channel, according to present

id project, would entail an expenditure
-of 75,o,000.. I

ces of information lead to the view
that there is urgent necessity for ad-
ditional legislation and greater exe-
cutive activity to suppress the recruit-

ing of the ranks of prostitute3 from
the streams of immigration into this
country-an evil which, for want of

a better name, has been called "The
White Slave Trade." I believe it to
be constitutional to forbid, under
penalty, the transportation of per-
sons for purposes of prostitution
across national and state lines; and so:

by appropriating a fund of $50,0C9 ov

to be used by the Secretary of Com- tl

meree and Labor for the employment Mt

of special inspectors it will be possi- wi
ble to bring those responsible for th

this trade to indictment and convit- to

tion under a federal law. sa
Iemicentennial of Negro Freedom. th

The year 1913 will mark the floi- o

eth anniversary of the issuance of CO
the Emancipation Proclamation an
granting freedom to the negroe,. It

stems fitting that this event should
bb prqperly celebrated. Already . a
movement has been started by prom-
inent negroes, encouraged by prom-
inent white people and the press. he wl
South especially is manifesting its ta
interest in this movement. ta

. It is suggested that a proper form g

of celebration would be an exposi- W
tion to show the progress the negroes bo
have made, not only during their per- be
liod of freedom, but also from the pi
time of their coming to this country. or

I heartily indorse this proposal,
and request that the Executive be P1

authorize I to appoint a preliminary
L commission of not more than seven -a

persons to consider carefully whether wi
or not it is wise to hold such an ex- ar

position, and if so, to outline a plan ca
for the enterprise. I further recom- th

mend that such preliminary com-
mission serve without salary, except ad

I as to their actual expenses, and that re
an appropriation be made to meet b
such expenses. m

Conclusion. or

I have thus. in a message com- of

pressed as much as the sutiects will ta

permit, referred to many of the legis- te

lative needs of the country, with the li

exceptions already noted. Speaking

generally, the country is in a high

state of prosperity. There is every
reason to believe that we are on the
eve of a substantial business expan-
sion, and we have just garnered a p'
harvest unexampled in the market
value of our agricultural products. h
The high prices which such products ft
bring mean great prosperity for the 01
farming community, but on the other ti
hand they mean a very considerably Ir
increase burden upon those classes in o0
B the community whose yearly compen- l11
sation does not expand with the im- a

provement in business and the gener- F
fal prosperity. Various reasons are ci

given for the high prices. The pro- b,

_ portionate increase in the output of
r gold, which to-day is the chief med- f'

ium of exchange and is in some res. u

pects ". measure of value, furnishes a
substantial explanation of at least

'part of the increase in prices. The
increase in population and the more

.expensive mode of living of the peo-
ple, which have not been accom-

panied by a proportionate increase in
acreage production, may furnish a
further reason. It is well to note

that the increase in the cost of living

is not confined' to this country, but

prevails the world over. and that
' those who would charge increases in

d prices to the existing protective tar-

if must meet the fact that the rise

d in prices has taken place almost
N, wholly in these products of the fac-

i tory and farm in respect to which C
y there has been either no increase in

':he tariff or in many instances a very
econsiderable reduction.
I WM. H. TAFT.

tTHE WHITE HOUSE,
December 7, 1909,

CHINESE PIOTEST. c

r Agast Rumas lais to Admint~ s d
S trsatlo n Mhschnrla.

SPekln.--The Chinese Government
a has sent a circular noe to the powers

Sprotesting agalnst Rtsla's claims to
-the right of admlnisfration over the
MaYnchuran railway anes. The pro-
test deals with the Russian commu,

. nique, which was sent to the powers
SOct. 3. This communique had to do

Swith the Russian intentions regard-

h ing the railway zones in Manchuria.

e MObRGAN GETS EQUITABLE.

St Old Order Chlasges Insurance No
t Ioger Contwrols Banks.

New York.--Control of the lqult. 1

ble Life Insurance Society has pass-
t; ed to J. ,Pierpont Morgan with the

a $472,000,000 of assests which the
t company declared in its last state-
is ment. The transfar, apart from its

t magnitude, is a chapter in the history

* of fnance, marks a complete revear-
of sal of the old order under which the
st Lasurance companies controlled the

e- destinies of the banks and trust com-

panies.

t, There are more than 30.000 steam-
u- ships and hailing vessels of 100 tons

-and upward in the world.

HERE AND TiHERE.

Recently a swsllow ma:de a flght
of 150 mile.s at a rate of 13 1 miles

o an Bour.

The tonl dcp•rits ab,:,t 1 2.000
d eggs each year, bat only " 300 de.e

f- lop.
al New Zealand's drink bill in 190l

was $187,500,000, $420,000 more
-tnan in 1907.

at An aeroplanist recently fell 3500
e feet in his airship with no more ser-

ious injuries thai a severe bruising.

EPICURE'S
CORNER v

BEANS, SPANISH STYLE.
To bake beans in Spanish" style,

soak two cupfuls of the white beans
over night and in the morning parboil
them with a pinch of soda and drain.
Meanwhile, fry an onion cut in slices
with a piece of bacon. Add these to
the beans with a cupful of canned
tomatoes, two shredded chili peppers,
salt and enough hot water to cover
thoroughly. Bake :lowly, covered,
for six hours at least. The freless
cooker is ideal for baked beaidof
any kind.-New York Sun.

STEAMED CLAMS.
A novel way of servigx.sst *

clams is described in the New York
Sun. In front of every platt' + -tisa
saucer and a part of melted butter
which was a little flavore4.,with mus-
tard. Stretching almost•,.cross the
table and within easy reach of eveqy
guest was a largq, rFoug•4 ,: tet•
Watercress had' bee" la8ta6Ji t4
bottom of it until it formed a gre
bed. On that the steamed clams wefr

piled. Every person helped Jinaselt
or herself directly from the' wait@b'

PHILADELPHIA PEPPER PO' PIE.
Put two pounds of tripe and, four

calves' feet into a soup pot, and cove~
with cold water; add a red pepper
and boil close covered .untill the
calves' feet are very tender; take out
the meat, skim liquid, stir it, cut thq
tripe in small pieces and put it back
into liquid. If there is not enoughb,
add boiling water. Now add ono-half
reasncon of sweet marjoram, sweet
basil and thyme (kitchin bouquet:
may be substituted, using one and
one-half teaspoonfuls), two . -e"ll
onions, sliced potatoes and salt,.,to
taste. When vegetables are almost
tender add a piece of buttr* rolit#
ilour, drop in some egg balls and b&
fifteen minutes more, when serve !e
-Boston Post. V.

PLAIN POTATO SALAD.
Wash and boil one-half dosen pe4

tatoes, drain and free from skisfL
put one fine chopped onion in a boW
and three tablespoonfuls of olive e[l
half a teaspoonful of salt, a teaspool•
ful of pepper and four tablespoonftl@
of vinegar; stir for a few mome•n
then cut the potatoes while still
into the bowl; add two tablespoonafu
I of boiling water or soup stock;
lightly, arrange on lettuce leaves
a bowl, sprinkle a little fine
parsley over the salad and serve
cold. Other variations may be
by combining chopped apple or
with the potatoes, adding a
fresh cucumber chopped or pick
using mayonnaise instea~ '4-
French dressing. A boij ,
is also frequently used. Most.
prefer to mix a potato salad
potato is hot, as the sala
ter and looks more appet
York Times.

t To acquire a strafght beck
her to keep the abdomen in sad
chest out. ,

When the skin becomes o
as it often does in sustm•

, W'"
ting a little baking sodas i tli
in which you wash.

Nothing relieves the sting &J
qulto bites or the intenst itaiMg 34
hives like bathing in a wak ual
of carbolic acid and water.

Always wash lettce,
dellon, spinach or any
In water with a half-cup . 3
will bring out the worms if

any in them. .':
IU a pair of kid gloves

irst time seem too small,
and they wil gain a sisd-
far as ease of gettingtp

Spands is concerned.
Dandruff arises tfrsl

"eaues, but when it L WV,-
evidence it is usually a89~S
depleted roots and tb
feeding with grerse dl

The housewife, li )11i
must have an eye feo
-balance with everythlU
on. Extra knives and
Cas -etra dishes, add
eIable.

SSave the clean gras Ct
Slawn, sprinkle It our tb

sweep the room in the
Sit will accumulate every
icloor dust, brighten the
Ssave a lot of dusting.

SWhen you feel 'h
bathing hunt for the
water may be too hot or too
-may be staying in it t-
is bathing when too tired. .h

hot milk is a great pick
a hot bath.

Don't rush immediatell
cold air after a hot basth•
t sake of your skin and.
colds. Dashing with
as :you can s:annd it will 0
outdoor trip safe after t
opened by the hot water.

To steam the velvet of
hat for the new fall
burner of the gas &•
over it a baking dish.
0 cloth on the upturned
dish, lay the velvetI brush the nap gently the


